
This 2-bed apartment is simply beautiful. The top floor
position makes it so light and bright, looking out over
Lancaster's historic skyline. This home offers more than
you first think and it has so much storage.

No chain - we can move quickly on this one!

St Catherine's Court Friar Street
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 1RG

£125,000
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A brief description
Set neighbouring Lancaster's theatre
district, St Catherine's Court is a stylish
upper floor apartment. 

Combining sty le,  with understated
elegance, this 2-bed apartment offers
spacious living, modern fittings and a
contemporary white hi gloss kitchen.

Not many apartments can boast what
this offers. I f  y o u  w a n t  a n  e a s y
maintenance lifestyle (maybe you would
like a home you can lock up and leave)
and need a home which still has lots of
storage, this top floor apartment is for
you.

This location is a particular favourite for
many of Lancaster's academics. Could
it be the apartment for you?

Key Features
• A superb top floor apartment

• 2 bedrooms

• Spacious living area with juliette balcony

• Stylish modern kitchen with gloss units

• Fabulous 3-piece bathroom suite

• City centre location - close to the theatres

• Private courtyard setting

• Large attic for storage

• No chain - we can move quickly on this one

Where is St Catherine's Court?
Welcome to St Catherine's Court, a stylish top floor apartment which has
views over the city skyline. 

This home is an enviable location. Quietly positioned around a colourful,
planted courtyard, you are just steps away from Dalton Square (home to
The Borough and Lancaster Christmas Outdoor Ice Rink) . This apartment is
also neighbouring Lancaster's theatre district. Both The Grand and Dukes
Theatre are just moments away.

This apartment is all about convenience. Live here and you can walk to
work. Call into one of the cities many bars, cafes and restaurants. M&S
becomes your local convenience store. Cycle or walk along the canal
path - in just 10 minutes you are in the open countryside.
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Step inside
One of the things we love about St Catherine's Court is that each
entrance leads to just 6 apartments. From the communal hallway, you
also have access to the main courtyard and also direct on to Moor Lane.

Take the stairs and head up to the 2nd floor. Enter your apartment into
the L-shaped entrance hallway. Hang up your coat in the rather large
walk-in cloaks cupboard and head through to the living area.

The living area
Take a look at the living area at St Catherine's Court. It has been
designed so you can both relax and casually dine. The decor is fresh in
soft neutral shades. Patio doors slide open to the Juliette balcony, relax
with a morning coffee as the sun streams in. 

An open arch leads through to the stylish kitchen. Fitted with white hi-gloss
units and metro style tiling, the oak effect worksurfaces compliments and
adds a warmth to the room. A below counter fridge freezer is integrated
along with the oven and hob. There is also plumbing for a washing
machine.

The bedrooms and bathroom
Head through to the bedrooms, both of which look out the rear and have
views over Lancaster's historic skyline. The spacious master bedroom is
beautifully presented - it is such a restful feeling room.

The 2nd bedroom is an excellent single bedroom - could this be your
guest room or would you use it has a home office? 

The bathroom is gleaming and sparkling in white. Fitted with a 3-piece
suite in white with tiling to compliment, the vanity wash basin and WC are
set into a built-in vanity unit.

The attic ( excellent storage )
How many apartments do you know of that have superb storage? This
apartment is one of the very few that we have come across. The attic is
the full size of the apartment. It accessed via a pull-down ladder in the
hallway. The entrance has been made bigger to allow the storage of
larger items.

Permit Parking
This apartment qualifies for residents permit parking. Contact the town
hall for more information or ask one of the JDG team.

Extra Information
- This is a top floor apartment
- There are just 6 apartments located off the private entrance
- It has been fully refurbished in the past 5 years
- The attic is great for storage - there is so much space
- It is managed by Richard P Taylor
- The management charges are just £660 per annum (paid every 6 months in two
instalments of £330)
- There is no onward chain
- The property is council tax band B

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
I love the location of this apartment.  It is
so close to the theatres and some of
Lancaster's best restaurants.

Inside, I'm a fan of the kitchen.  Have
you seen how stylish it is?  
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